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COME .ON 70 OCdld ! ! 
OK, folks, we've ordered perfect weather and it's a grand time 
of year to get together for some serious blacksmith: doing, watching, 
talking and listening. 

The agenda is full and exciting and the map will get you there. Both 
are elsewhere in this issue. 

Invite your friends who are interested in blacksmithing to visit 
to catch the "bug" and spread the word. One objective of our chapter - 
is to create interest in the art of blacksmithing so our chapter will 
grow. Visitors will not be charged for attendance. We request that-_-- 
they sign our guest log for information purpses. All attending members 
of our chapter or other ABANA chapters are expected to pay the $25.00 
registration fee (or $15.00 for one day) to help cover expenses. 
Each attendee will have a tag to wear. 

One main feature of the gathering is the AUCTION and DRAWING, Saturday 
at 4:30, Skeeter Prather, Auctioneer. We need lots of items donated 
for this. Among the things we already have are the nice anvil-shaped 
clock Fred Caylor donated and the Ochs' knife Charlie donated Last 
year. Fritz Wilder won it then and gave it back to our chapter. 
lhese are nice items and we need a lot more. Shake-down your shops, 
attics, friends and neighbors and bring any old thing (or new) that 
might bring a buck (more or less) at the auction. The more partici- 
pation, the more fun and the more money for a better CLINKER BREAKER 
and its postage. 

-- . -- 

> > SEE YOU IN OCAt4 < < 
A LEARNING EXPERIENCE WITH FRED CAYLOR 

Nine partici and 2 instructors are primed to start "heating it 
and beating or the week prior to our Ocala meeting. You'll 
probably hea ot of bragging at the meeting. The ninth partici- 
pant is 13 yedr uld Jimmy Mango from the Rhodeheaven Boy's Ranch 
south of Palatka. He was selected to be our "sponsored youth" for 
this experience. Instruction will end Thursday afternoon so all can 
attend our "Big Meeting" where Fred will also demonstrate. 

apter of ABANA 



.LAST MEETING - TALLAHASSEE - SEPTEMBER 13, 1986 
Dr. Ed Crane's shop was the location of our last meeting. It is 
located in a wooded corner of his home place on Lake Jackson. His 
shop consists of a room for equipment with an outdoor forge under 
roof. The fine brick forge with side draw flue worked good with a 
squirrel cage blower. We were especially impressed by the fine 
treadle hammer Ed had built - similiar to the ABANA plan with some 
neat improvements. Ask him about it! 

Jerry Grice deomonstrated making leaf hooks from inch square and 
flower petals from pieces of x 2 inch steel. He also made flower 
petals from aluminum and showed how to put spear points on square 
tubing. The square tubing forges down into a nice taper and then is 
fullered to define the spear. Using square tubing is a neat way to 
retain mass in gate elements and avoid the weight of solid steel. 

Jerry told us about the ABANA Conference he and Tycee attended. 
After lunch he showed video tapes he took at the conference at 
Flagstaff, Arizona. Ed Crane showed some tapes he had made at 
various blacksmithing meetings. 

The attendance was a little less than the last 2 meetings. Buck 
in the Bucket sold 36 tickets and 4 winners were drawn (2 by Doug 
Rochon) . 
FLORIDA IRONWORK 

Your editor stayed at the Wakul-la Lodge at Wakulla Springs when - 
-- 
Peggy & I went to the meeting at Ed Crane's. I saw some nice iron- 
work there and asked Clyde Payton if he knew anything about it. As 
usual, Clyde was way ahead of me and offered the following information 
he had researched last March. 

"John Harvey who waorks at Wakulla Springs Lodge, (904) 224-5950 
says Saxalby & Co., Jacksonville, F1. (still in business) was the 
Architect for the Lodge & ironwork in the lodge. He thinks the 
blacksmith was from Orlando. The blueprints of the ironwork has 
W. D. Batton on them. Lodge was built in 1935 & 36. John Harvey 
invited me down to look at the blueprints and iron (for touch marks) 
sometime. May be able to have Chapter meeting down there sometime 
and let members inspect the blueprints & ironwork." 

COAL 

Jerry Grice has the coal! The Price is $100 per ton or in bags 
at 12.5$ per lb. ($12.50 per 100 lbs.). This is a load it yourself 
(or bring help!). We have access to scales for those wanting more 
than 3 or 4 hundred lbs. at a time. The cost is an additional $3.00. 
Vehicle is weighed before and again after loading. We have scales 
in shop for the bags (or buckets) to be weighed. If you need to 
come on a weekend, call ahead and make arrangements with Jerry or 
Tycee. Call (904) 878-1977 or 877-5887. 


















